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NOT ICE S 

September Monthly Meeting - Thursday, l~th at 8.00 .. p.m. and the Management 
Committee-Meeting will be on Tuesday, 26th. 
Guest Speaker will be Mr. Brian McDonald, Committee Member, R.A.H.S. whose 
topic will Se "Bail upl Bushrangersl" (a humorous aspect). 
Supper Roster: Mrs. M. Tregoning and Miss P. Dunphy 

October Monthl´ Meeting-~ Thursday, 19th at 8.00 p.m. and the Management 
Committee Meetlng will be on Tuesday~th. 
Guest Speaker will be Mr. Brian Madden detailing SOme of the history of the 

Canterbury district. 
Supper Roster: Mrs. M. Grieve, Mrs. R. Reed 

RAFFLE PRIZES - Donors needed for these two months. Please advise 
Mrs. I. Miller. 

WORKING BEES September: 
October: 

Saturday, 9th from 10.30 a.m. 
Saturday, 14th from 10.30 a.m. 

REMINDER: STALL DAY will be on Friday, 20th October. Contributions of 
gifts, goods or money can be left with any Committee member. 

PLAY ON WORDSI 

Theatre-goer: I saw a great play by George Bernard Shaw. 
Friend (footie fan): What team does he play for? 



NEWSLETTER 
:Importtlnt . Notice 

hi so. :liany members .will 'be.' away: 'during the second. week. in October 
it haa been 'decided :10á 'change the date of áthat month's' meeting. The 
new date will be .2!!.!á~"eek later, on Thursday, l{fth commencing at 8.00 p.m. 

Please note this change in your diary. Other diary dates to record 
are: 

October 22-27 Centenary of Mortdale and its school festivities 

Novellber 19-25 "Back to St. Peter's Week" - historic church celebration 

Further details of these special events follow. 

CENTENARY CELEBRATIONS IN MORTDALE 

Two centenaries are to be celebrated this year - one for the township 
itself and the other for the district's public school. A number of events 
are planned. To start the ball rolling there will be a non-denominational 
church service atáthe school. On Wednesday, 25th the school will have an 
Open Day when the Minister for Education, Mr. Terry'~h,rell, will unveil 
a plaque and pupils will provide entertainment. 

Historical displays will also be featured. KBS is contributing 
photographs and will probably have'a table showing its literature, souvenirs, 
etc. Any lIlembers thinking of attending are asked to enter into the spirit 
of the festivities by wearing period dress. 

The big date to keep in mind is Saturday, 28th. Volunteers to. guard 
the Society's display and. answer questions are being sought. 

Ai .gal~ dálnner at th!J.:.Revesby Worke~'Club on lIIriday night, 2'7th 
i. aDother event, and also a Grand Street Parade during the day. For 
further information Mrs. Gwen Thompson may be contacted at the school - 
tele. 57 5243. 

St. PETER'S - COOKS RIVER 

This historic Anglican church will be celebrating the 150th anniversary 
of its licensing in November. On Sunday', 19th commencing at 10.00 a.m. 
there will be a special service to comme.orate this important event. D~ring 
the week there will be local functions at the church and on Saturday, 25th 
commencing from 1.30 p.m. an Open afternoon is scheduled so that visitors 
IDay inspect the church and historic graveyard. ~t 2.30 p.m. an organ 
recital will be given by Michael Deasy, Cathedral Organist. 

The Rector extends a cordial invitation to the public to attend. 

R.A.R.S. ANNUAL CONFERENCE. will be held this year at Nowra, from 21st to 
22nd October. The Conference fee is $45.00 per person (travel at own 
expense). Mrs. Mary Armstrong was nOllinated as the Society's representative 
and has agreed to attend. 

NEW PUBLICATIONS - Mr. Brian Madden, our guest speaker in October, and Miss 
Leslie Muir are co-authors of a series of books on the history of the 
Canterbury ádistrict. One written by Mr. Madden and another joint effort 
are already in print and are reasonably priced at $7.95 a copy. The Society 
will consider' the' purchase of these two books at its August Management 
eoamittee meeting. Inquiries may be made of Mr. Madden - tele. 78 4538 ¥ 

. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 
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SIR THOMAS SUTCLIFFE'. MORT 

AN EARLY AUSTRALIAN ENTREPRENEUR 

Justly deserving of knighthood was Thomas Sutcliffe Mort, a free 
settler who migrated to Australia from Lancashire in 1838. His contribution 
to Australia's development was immense as was the variety of his interests. 

Mort was born in 1816, twenty-eight years afteár fledgling Sydney came 
into existence. For a time after his arrival in tb. Colony Mort worked as 
a clerk and salesman but such was his business ac~en.tbat it was not long 
before he was beginning to develop extensive business interests. He was to 
become one of colonial Sydney's most powerful and dynamic business leaders. 

Many firsts are credited to him. In 1841 he formed the Hunter River 
Steam Navigation Company in partnership with several others; in 1843 he 
founded the Australian Wool Auction by establishing a .00á1 auctioneering 
and wool broking firm; his shipbuilding firm of Mort and Company constructed 
Morts Dock - the largest privately owned dry dock in the Southern hemisphere 
where the "Governor Blackall" was built. This was then the largest ship to 
have been built in Australia. It was Mort who formed the first Australian 
goldmining company - the Great Nugget Vein Mining Company. He also had 
interests in copper and coal and pioneered many of Australia's primary indus 
tries, developing and fostering dairying, silk, sugar and cotton crops. In 
1849 Mort was a member of the company that built Australia's first railway 
line from Sydney to Parramatta. 

Although he is perhaps best known for 
building Sydney's first dry dock at 
Balmain, his name is also closely linked 
with refrigeration. 

His dock was much needed in the first 
halt of the 19th century as British 
shipping companies would not put their 
steamships on mail runs unless docking 
facilities were provided. The Balmain 
Dry Dock was opened in March, 1855 at a 
cost of £8,000 ($16,000) and me aaur-ed 
300' x 57'x 19' deep and it could take 
the largest steamship of the day. 

Mort was also associated ~ith the 
foundation of the AMP Society. His 
wool firm amalgamated with Richard \ 
Goldsborough (wool broker and auctioneer t 
from Melbourne) and became Goldsborough 
Mort & Co., now Elder Smith Goldsborough 
Mort & Co. 

Mort first became interested in refrigeration in 1866. With Eu~ene 
Nicolle he began to expertment with the refrigeration of meat. Their first 
attempt to send frozen meat to England in 1877 failed through a machinery 
breakdown. Mort spent over £100,000 ($200,000) trying to find a way of 
exporting frozen meat and it was an irony of fate that success came in the 
year after his death when the "Strathleven" delivered the first intact con 
Signment for consumption in England. It was the first refrigerated cargo 
to go overseas and was a triumph for this great man's vision andáperseverance. 

In 1878 Mort died near Bodalla where he owned more than 30,000 acres. 
Mortdale should always be proud that it was selected among all Sydney's 
suburbs to bear his name in recognition of his many far-reaching achievements 
Without Mort, his boldness of vision, business integrity, courage and 
determination, the face of Sydney would not have been changed so rapidly, 
advanCing Australia to its splendid future in the present century. 

P. 4 Acknowledgment to the VOICE Newspaper, 22.2.1989 



A VICTIM OF CHANGE 

On 5th March, 1989 parishioners said farewell to their 101 year old 
church in Gray street, Kogarah. Originally a Congregational Church until 
twelve years ago when the Uniting'Church movement brought a change' of name, 
it was also known as the centenary Church as it was built in commemoration 
of Australia's first centenary. A plaque recorded this historical fact. 

It was probably one of the earliest buildings in Kogarah until its 
recent demolition to make way for further expansion of St. George Hospital. 
In an early picture it is shown standing by itself in a paddock. During 
the course of years it became the mother church for other Congregational 
churches at Sutherland, Miranda and Sylvania. 

K.H.S.member Mrs. Ida Miller is an elder of the Church ¥ 

¥ new complex is already under way a few blocks away and good progress 
is being made in its construction. In the meantime services are being held 
in temporary premises nearby a~ 16 Gray Street. On its new site the church 
will be able to serTe the community in a more effective way. The old one 
had been adequate in its time but an increase in the size of the congregation 
over recent years has been.pushing accommodation and facilities t. the limit. 

The present incumbent, the Rev. Ken Day who has been the Minister for 
the past six years, while sad to see the old church pass into history, is 
looking forward to continuing his ministry in conditions more relevant to 
the modern age. 

FOR SALE 

From time to time properties are listed on the market as owners move 
away. Sometimes these properties have great local historical value'and one 
such is "Ellesmere" on the corner of Vista Street. and The Promenade, Sans 
Souci. It is one of the district's grand old homes being built by William 
Rust in 188a ~d sold soon after to former State Premier Sir Joseph Carruthers. 

The property has retained its waterfront and splendid views of the 
Georges RiTer although the original estate has shrunk considerably over the 
year ¥¥ 

The ochre Colonial colours in which it is now painted are not nearly 
as flattering as when it was all white. In the 1930's it'was occupied by 
the owners of the O'Brien Glass factory, a Sydney company, and was then 
known as "Cadia'''. During the family's occupancy it was painted silver-grey 
with touches of red and it was they who installed the beautiful front door 
wi th its elegant coloured glass design. 

It is to be hoped its new owners will treat it sympathetically and be 
conscious of its historical value. 

SOLD 

Recently sold at auction f~r Slm. was "Werribee", the rural estate at 
Burradoo of National Trust benefactor, 'Walter Pye. It was Pye who donated 
the 1834 Lindesay mansion in Darling Point to the strife-torn National Trust. 
Public outcry about the apparent misuse of:the grand house led to the sacking 
hy the Government of those held responsible.. This drastic action should 
belp to put the Trust back on the rails. 

Sydney Morning Herald report, Aug., 1989 

DID YOU KNOV? 

Canberra's Mount Ainslie was named after an English soldier wno distinguished 
hi.self in the great Battle of Waterloo. He migrated to ~stralia around 
1825 to start a sheep station in the area now part of the A.C.T. 
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GOLDEN JUBILEE 

C01Wt11t . ~ ~1CY 
Sam 8Duci 

On 2nd July, 1939. the foundation stone of the Convent was 

I e i d by Hi s Grace. Archbishop Gilroy. At the reques t of Fr. 0' Dr i scoll six 

Sisters of Hercy had come two years previously from the Broken Hill 

Community in the Diocese of Wilcannia-Forbes. to live in the Parish 

and teach in St. Finbar's School. Prior to that time. the Sisters of 

S~. Joseph had travelled daily from Kogarah on the steam tram for that 

purpose. One of the founding Sisters- Sr. H. Genevieve. is still with 

us as a member of the Nursing Home Community. 

This building was made possible through the generosity of a 

Wilcannia-Forbes diocesan priest. Fr. Paul Zundolovich. whose bequest 

provided a base for the Sisters from the outback.who needed accommodatiDn 

for holidays. or w~en studying or convalescing. 

Since then the following additions have been made to the 

original building: 

a Nursing Home (12 beds) in 1961 

a flaJ for a resident chaplain 

St. Joseph's Hostel for the Aged (14 beds) in 1974 

East Win~ to provide further accommodation and 
amenities in 1977. 

IOTZt St. Mk~1ts eonvent is situated'in Broughton Street, opposite St. 
Ptnbart¥ Ro.an Catholic Church, where a special Mass of ThankagiTing 
was perforaed on 2nd July last. The Open Day at the ConTent was 
the nest eyent lollowing this. &t least two ¥¥¥ bere of our 
Socl.t7 Tisit.~. 
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THE WOMEN WHO HELPED MOULD A NA~ION 

A BICENTENNIAL ~RIBUTE 

In the past too little importance has been placed on the part women 
have played in building our nation, Australia. That they endured dangers, 
hardships and frustrations of the same magnitude as the men seems to have 
been overlooked by historians. But some atonement for this omission was 
made in our Bicentennial year. . 

In the new'Gateway Park, Loftus Street, Sydney just across from 
Macquarie Place, stands a larger than life bronze statue of a woman with two 
children - a young boy at her side and a small girl on her arm. 

Questions have been asked recently in the press: Who is this woman? 
The answer is that it represents no particular woman. The figure commemor 
ates all the pioneer women of Australia who played such an important role 
in the-development of our nation. 

If history had been faithfully recorded the special place that women 
have forged for themselves over our two hundred years of existence would be 
much more widely known. Only in fairly recent times has the significance of 
their contribution to Australia's developmnet begun to be recognised and 
stories of their courage and endurance and the sacrifices they made been 
committed to print. 

Now, because of these recent publications, and the interest being taken 
in family history, we are at last beginning to realise the important influ 
ence our early pioneer women had on the social and'economic development of 
~ustralia - in fact the very structure and character of our white society, 
even though they had no political influence. After all, they'were the women 
who hore and raised the first generation of white Australians, often in 
hardship and.under what we would call today very primite conditions. 

In 1985; when plans were being formulated for the Bicent~nial celebrat 
ions in 1988, The Women's Pioneer 'Society of Australasia deci(ed to honour 
these woaen who paved the way by ~ndeavouring to have erected a permanent 
memorial to them as a Bicentennial project. Mrs. Zena Hodgkinson of 
Blakehurst, who was President ofáthe Society from 1985 to 1988. was the 
driving force behind the project, which proved a difficult task to accomplish 
for a small organisation of 250 members. 

The cost would have been quite beyond their resources, so sponsors had 
to be found. With great determination and zeal approaches were made. The 
Sydney City Council had agreed to provide the historical site near Reiby 
Place where Mary Reiby, one of our earliest and most famous pioneer woman, 
had lived and carried on'her business enterprises. Eventually after nearly 
two years of frustration, funding was obtained from the National Mutual 
Life Assurance Association of Australasia, and by a generous grant from the 
N.S.V. Bicentennial Council. Members and friends of the Society donated 
$4,000 towards th~ cost. 

Alex Holozsy, who is interbationally recognised'as a fine figurative 
sculptor, was chosen to bring their dream to reality. 'His completed work 
bas been described as capturing a moment of high drama, as though a threaten 
ing event has occurred and the woman, running forward, has gathered the t.wo 
children hurriedly to her for protection. 

The statue was unveiled in November, 1988 by Lady Rowland and presented 
to the City ot Sydney. It adds beauty and interest to this old lhistorlc~ 
port of ours. The park will be open to the public when the nearby Gateway 
building is co.pleted later this year. 

Though nowáa past president, Zena Hodgkinson can look back'with,great 
satisfaction .to her crowning achievement - a very, fitting and elegant 
memorial that will remind all who pass by that without women Australia 
would Dot have become the great nation it is today. 
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Mrs. ~I. Grieve enlarges on another 01' tlU> museum's items of interest - 

TH~ WALKiNG STICK 

As its name implies a walking stick is just that - an aid to make 
walking easier and safer. Webster's Dictionary defines it as "a stick or 
staff carried in the hand habitually when walking". 

Ther~ are three models on display at Carss Cottag~ Museum, each a 
different type and one very different indeed. But mo .. ~ of that later. 

Various materials ar~ used to make walking sticks - mostly wood or 
cane but sometimes metal, even ivory. Some sticks are utilitarian with 
simple lines; others, particularly those of ivory, may be covered with 
carving or carry other forms of ornam~ntation such as a cap of silver, gold 
or some other hardwearing substanc6; have an ivory handle or a hand grip 
differing_ from the common crook style; or carry a silken tassel and so on. 

The following 11nes describe a walk1ng stick's function: 

A walking stick should not be spurned 
By those for whom the clock has turned; 

It gives new strength when strength has gone 
And offers support to lean upon. 

The sick and maimed its uses know - 
The way to health that stick may show. (Anon)á 

One of the sticks to b~ se~n at the museum is a tapered slender black 
length of wood with an emboss~d silver top_ Attached to this is a strong 
black cord by which to hang it. This lightweight type would suit a lady. 

The second is the common sturdy stick used for walking along rough 
country roads or anywhere in uneven terrain. Sticks like this would not be 
expensive and no doubt many people would once have made their own from what 
ever timber was available in their local forests. To this day hikers may 
use a strong sapling to get a better footing when they are climbing or 
negotiating some tricky doscen~. 

Number three is the piece dt resistance! The donor of this inter~sting 
h~1rloom said it belonged to his grandfath~r who often had to walk arounO 
the Sydney dockside when travelling homs late at night. Thieves and muggers 
w~re as much to be feared then as now but the old gentleman always felt quit~ 
safe while he had a firm hand on his trusty walking stick. While seeming no 
different from any other it was cunningly contrived as a protective weapon. 
As the would-be attacker made his move, the victim would raise his stick as 
if in self defence and then spring a nasty surprise by pressing a button at 
the top of the stick. An assailant's normal reaction was to try to wrest 
the stick away aud he would find himself holding a hollow stem and facing 
the lethal point of a sharp stiletto which had been concealed thereinl 
Needless to say no aggressors eVer stayed to feel its impact. 

Perhaps it would be a good idea if such a stick could 4gain be manu 
factured as a defenc~ for people facing attack in these Violent and cruel 
times. However I ant1cipate that the stick will soon be obsolete. Modern 
surgery, with knee and hip r~plac~ments, has allowed us to be actIve and 
supple well into old age, considerably helped &y the emvhasis on bodily 
exercise and fitness. I'll finIsh with these quotes in l~ghter veiil~ 

t'Whenevcr I f'ee I like exercise I 11e down until the fe~l1ng passes" - 
Robert QuIllen 

"I I i ke long 'Walks especially when taken by people who annoy me." 
Fred Allen 

"£xerClse is !Junk. If you are hCHoltby you don't need it; if you are 
sick you shouldn't take it.1I Henry Ford. 

........................ ---- ............. ............. ~~ ..... 
- - 
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A HAPPY ~VENT - Fay and Noel Kelly recently celebrated the birth of their 
second grandchild - a dear little baby girl. Congratulations I 

THE SCOURG~ OF AUSTRALIA - . 
There are 7,500 known species of fly in Australia 

and scientists believe there could be 12,000. Each female can lay 500 eggs 
in one day, and it can go on doing this at regular intervals over an adult 
life expectancy of two weeks in summer without any further need to mate, 
making it one of the most sperm-efficient creatures on 'earth. 

From egg to adult female takes ten to fourteen days. ~ single female 
blowfly will produce 15,000 females in a month, and so it grows. 

CHILD ~XPLOITATION- Boys, and in some countries girls also, under the age 
of 15 are being recruited as soldiers on active service throughout the world. 

The chief offending countries are Iran, EI Salvador, Afghanistan, 
Guatemala, Namibia, Nicaragua, Honduras and Morocco .¥ 

It is estimated there are 200,000 chidren being so used. 

TIMELY ADVICE 

Sometime, when you're feeling important 
Sometime, when your ego's in bloom 

Sometime, when you take it for granted 
You're the best. qualified in the room. 

Sometime when you feel that your going 
Would leave an unfillable hole 

Just follow the simple instruction 
And see how it humbles your soul, 

Take a bucket and fill it with water 
Put your hand in it up to your wrist 

Pull it out, and the hole that's remaining 
Is the measure of how you' '11 be missed. 

You. may splash all you please when you 
You. can stir up the water galore, 

But stop, and you'll find in a minute 
That it looks quite the same as before. 

The moral in this quaint example 
l~ do just the best that you can, 

Be proud ot yourself, but remember 
There's no indispensable Man. 

The misfortunes of some bring 
business to others. 

STOP. PaBSS - Mrs. Aiken has had an operation on her arm and is recuperating in 
.ho~~{tat.The outcome of her operatlon is still being assessed. We send very 
best wishes to her while she is out of action. 

Mrs. Grieve and her daughter Val are among thos~ remembering days at 
Mortdale Public School. May taught there brIefly in 1929 aud Val long~r later. 
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A LITTLE-KNOWN PIEe~ OF BRITISH HISTOgx 
i.. is; 

How many of today's English-born population would know that Britain 
wa~ once ruled by a Dutch born emperor? Yet history records this fact 
beyond doub~. 

The story of the first Emperor of Britain, ~arausius, is most interest 
ing. He was born in the Netherlands and began his military life as a helms 
man. His rise through the ranks was rapid and in 286 the Roman Emperor, 
Maximianus, put Carausius in charge of the Channel Fleet. His job was to 
clear the North Sea of pirates, a task in which he succeeded admirably. 
However Carausius failed to turn over the captured booty to the Emperor who 
branded him a traitor and condemned him to death. 

Carausius fled to Britain with his treasure where he was proclaimed 
Emperor by his troops. 

In 287 AD the London Mint opened and Carausius commenced production of 
coins bearing his own portrait. The reverse of coins from the new London 
Mint featured the mintmark ML or similar. A few of these historic coins 
have survived as evidence of Carausius's influence on British history. 

Carausius's British Empire survied until 298 AD when he was murdered 
by Allectus, his alleged Financial Minister, who succeeded him. 

J 

Australian history has long recognised John Batman as the squeaky clean I 
founder of Melbourne. Whereas the other capital cities were founded by : 

I 
convicts it was believed that Bat.~n was born a free man. Recently discover-i 
ed new evidence suggests otherwise. 

Batman's parents were convicts and he was born in Parramatta. In 1821 
he migrated to Tasmania, or so the previous story goes. There he became a 
successful sheep farmer near Launceston before he crossed Bass Strait in 
1235 to become the pioneer of what is now Victoria. 

A very different story has emerged after research by Mrs. ~Iarjorie 
Tipping, a Melbourne historian. iShe came upon a letter, previously 
neglected, which had been filed in the Mitchell Library, Sydney. This had 
been written in 1822 b, John Hart, a settler at Oyster Bay, Tasmania, to 
A.W.II. Humphrey, a Hobart magistrate. Therein is reference to John Batman 
as Hart's "assigned servant". proof that he was a convict labourer. 

The truth seems to be that Batman fell foul of the law in Sydney 'which 
led to his deportation to Tasmania, which was a common punishment at the 
time for offences committed in Sydney. However research is still going on 
to be certain of this. 

At the time of his transportation Batman was only 20. He did not live 
to old age, dying at 38 from the effects of alcoholism and advanced 
syphilis, the latter brought about by his over indulgence in female company_ 
These facts contradict the popular image of Batman as an unblemished, robust 
young man who lead a healthy outdoors life> so that no longer can he be held 
up as a model for later generations of young .Victorians. 

JOHN BAnlAN IN A NEW LIGHT 

PUZZLES FROM THE PAST - Scattered across north-eastern Scotland are dozens 
of stone monuments whose ancient origins still confound archeologists. 

Perhaps the best known of these is the "Symphony", a collection of tall 
upright pillars reminiscent of England's Stonehenge, except that they are 
not arranged in a circle. 
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SOCIAL ~PORT by L. curtis 

Pál.De J~t down the' following. in 'your diary - 

16th September "_ Saturday night cruise-on Sydney Harbour. We shall meet 
at the wharf as we did last time. Further details next meeti~g. 

9th-13th October - 5-day all inclusive tour to Mallacoota, costi~~ S310.00 
per person, twin share. Bookings and deposits now being taken. 

20th October, Friday - Annual Stall day at Kogarah opposite the old P.O. 
Help ~r any kind will be wanted. 

28th October - Celebration of Mortdale's lOOth Anniversary. Will volunteers 
to man our display please come forward. 

25th November. Saturday - At 1.30 p.m. an organ recital at St. Peter's 
Church, Sydenham, and inspection of historical areas. If you do not 
have your own transport 'phone 546 4539 for a pick-up to be arranged. 

November (date to be decided) - ''Merindall cruise on L. Illawarra. Travel 
by coach. More details later. 

NOTE: Please give the ~ of each person when booking for any social event. 
This saves confuRion, as we do not have a FRIEND among the names on our 
members' register. ---- 

MUSEUM ROSTER - SEPTED4BER, OCTOBER, NOVEMBER 

Date Attendants To open & close museum - Sept. 3 Mrs. L. Gilmour, Mrs. G. Watson Mrs. G. Johns 
10 Mrs. Y. Lesmond, Mrs. T. Tatum Mr. J. Lean 
17 Mr. and Mrs. L. Curtis Mr. L. Curtis 
24 Mrs. G. Cootes, Mrs. M. Vladis Miss G. Coxhead 

Oct. 1 Mr. R. Armstrong, Mr. K. Grieve Mr. K. Grieve 
2 (PUBLLe HOLIDAY) - Volunteers, pleasel ? 
8 Mrs. H. Par-kes , Mrs. B. Martin Mr. J. Lean 

15 Mrs. G. Johns, Mrs. G. Taylor Mrs. G. Johns 
22 Mrs. D. Hurry, Mrs. E. Gado Miss G. Coxhead 
29 Mrs. A. McOnie, Miss M. Foley Mr. L. Curtis 

NOT. 5 Miss D. MaeLean, Mrs. N. Owens Mr. J. Lean 
12 Mrs. J. Fiegel, Mr. A. Ellis Miss G. Coxhead 
19 Mr. and Mrs. A. Tregoning Mr. L. Curtis 
26 Mrs. L. Gilmour, Mrs.G. Watson Mrs. G. Johns 

NOTE: Members - If you wish to change your date or would like to be an 
attendant at the museum please contact Gwen Lean (Tele. 57 5940). 
Gwen welcomes volunteers at any time and, except sometimes for the 
weather, volunteers usually enjoy the contact afforded with our 
visitors and the chance to have a pleasant restful a~ternoon. 

A VERY SPECIAL EXHIBITION, for five days only, starting on 25th September is 
to be held at Parliament House, Macquarie Street, Sydney. It is being 
arranged to let the public view the Chinese Scroll which was made for the 
1988 Bicentennial year and has now reached Sydney. 

This fine work of art was commissioned and paid for by the Australian 
China Friendship Society, of which Laurie Curtis is a member. He urges 
members to make time to see the Scroll. 

HUsband to wife, deeply immersed in a novel: nWhat's on the telly?" 

Wife, abstractedly, still absorbed in her lov~ story: "Two porcelain cats 
. and a vase of plastic flowers I" 
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A big vote of thanks goes' to Gertie Johns, Gwen Taylor, Beryl Butters, 
Dot Hurry and Thel Tatum who provided refreshments for the ladies of the 
local evening VIew .club on Saturday, 15th July. The resulting profit of 
$62.20 was a much needed boost to the Society's funds~ So many wet week 
ends in recent months have had a very adverse effect on takings. 

Mr. Beaven has been ill for months, necessitating time in hospital and 
it is unlikely he will ever again be well. Our thoughts go to Mrs. Beaven 
and her family as they cope with their problem. 

Another wi th health problems in her fami ly is l>lrs. Kermond whose d auch t.e r 
IS bein~ prepared for an operation. Best wishes are extended to her. 

Mrs. Tatum's husband, John, is recovering after a very major operation 
but last report was that he is making good progress. A similar report ha~ 
beep given about Rae Reed who hopes soon to be able to attend meetings onCH 
~'clin, 

We were sorry to learn of a motoring accident involving Mrs. Anne 
Hallett who is an attendant on our museum roster. This has left her minus 
her car and physically disadvantaged for a while. 

In July Jean Fiegel celebrated a happy event when her daughter was 
married on Saturday, 16th. 

Beryl Butters and Cath Shaw will be missing in September and October as 
they will be doing a little globe-trotting. We wish them happy times. 

Mrs. Maisie Ford of Marx Avenue, Kogarah has generously donated part of 
a 100-year old china tease~ - 4 cups, saucers and plates plus a slop basin 
and jug. These are now on display at Carss Cottage. She also gave a glass 
cruet set and some very acceptable embroidery pieces. 

The Society was pleased to welcome back to our meeting last month Danuta 
Wolski, who is also joining the tour to Mallacoota in October. 

A very nice article was published in the St. George & Sutherland Shire 
Leader in August on the success of May Grieve as an author. This followed 
an article published earlier in the Australian Women's Weekly. Undoubtedly 
a great achievement for such a busy and not so young lady! 

Good friends are certainly worth their weight in gold. The Society 
appreciates the publicity given to Carss Cottage and events associated with 
it over the air-waves of ~t radio at Narwee$J Nance Owens. 

For the paat 63 years Legacy has been caring for war widows and the 
children of servicemen killed in action but there is no immediate end in sight. r 
Legacy calculates that even if Australian troops never again go into war there t 
will still be work for the organisation until 2020! 

Christies of auctioneering renown have given the British National Gallery 
$250,000 to launch a fund to buy fine furniture and frames. The fund will 
help to finance reproductions of the ornate leather-clad wooden benches that 
graced the museum in Victorian times. 

Once sprouting a palm tree the island in the Cooks River near Tempe has 
an unusual name. It is called Fatima after the daughter of Mohammed. 

A gift from France in 1886)the Statue of Liberty has stood guard over New 
York ever since and is a landmark known world-wide. It stands as the symbol 
of America's power and prosperity. Its 100th birthday was celebrated in 1986. 

Decorating eggs originated with the Russian jeweller ~berge before th(~ 
Russian Revolution. Some of these eggs are in the Queen's collection at 
Windsor Castle. To this day the art of egg decorating is practised in Russia, 
reaching high standards of artistry. 
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